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And……….We’re Off!
There are exciting changes happening at Grace Lutheran this fall.
One of the most significant changes is the addition of our new Youth Ministry/Faith Formation Team. Grace
Lutheran has chosen to direct more resources toward the faith formation of not only our children and families,
but of the entire congregation! Praise be to God! This means we need YOU more than ever. Although we have
paid staff to lead us, true faith in God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit must come from all of us,
from our hearts, our thoughts, and from our actions. This is your personal invitation to join in as we
move toward a new chapter in our church that includes every single one of us.

Save these Dates!
September 8 (Sunday)
♦ Rally Sunday – God’s Work Our Hands Day
♦ Install Youth Ministry Team, Sunday School
Teachers and Confirmation Mentors
♦ Three-year-old Bible presentation
♦ Companion Breakfast
September 10 (Tuesday)
♦ 9:30 am Bible Study begins
September 11 (Wednesday) ♦ 6:30 pm Confirmation begins (Gr. 8 & 9)
September 17 (Tuesday)
♦ 7:00 pm Bible Study begins
September 22 (Sunday) 9:40 am
♦ Kindergarten Milestone
(Rescheduled due to Harley Weekend)
September 28 (Saturday)
♦ Porcupine Backpacking (Sept 28 & 29)
♦ 3:00 pm Harvest Dinner
October 6 (Sunday)
♦ 9:30 am Blessing of the Animals
♦ 12:00 noon New Member Gatherings begin
October 20 (Sunday)
♦ 10:45 am Rite of Confirmation
October 27 (Sunday)
♦ Bible presentation to 3rd graders

Harvest Dinner
September 28—3:00 pm
If you are 75 or more years young,
mark your calendars for September
28, 2013. The Fellowship Committee will host a dinner in your honor.
Invitations have been mailed, so if
you did not receive yours, please
call the church office at (715) 453-4066. The festivities will begin at 3:00 pm and conclude prior to the
5:00 pm worship service. We look forward to seeing
all of you there.

Did you know?
•

•

•
•

Staff Meetings will now take place on Thursday
mornings from 9:00 to 10:00 am. The office will
be closed during staff meetings.
Wendy Black (Youth Ministry Facilitator) is in the
office regularly on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
You may see her pop in at other times also.
Newsletter Deadline - 3rd Monday of the month.
Bulletin Deadline - Wednesday

Regular Weekly Worship Services
( Labor Day—Memorial Day)
Saturday 5:00 pm - Sunday 8:30 & 10:45 am

Bulletin Board
LOOKING for OLD forks, spoons,
and knives!!
Some of us are working on craft projects for the
Cookie Walk this December and we need your
help! We are looking for old silver plated forks,
spoons, and knives— not stainless steel nor sterling
silver (which would be worth something), rather silver plated which
works best for our project. Check your
closets, attics, or basement for items
you no longer use, label them for the
Cookie Walk and drop them off at the
office. Thank you so much!!! Wait
till you see what we do with them!!!

December 14th—Save the date!
Saturday, December 14th, is the date for Grace’s
annual Cookie Walk, Lefse and Craft Sale!
Details will be publicized during the next few months.
Make plans now to help in whatever ways you can!
Thank you in advance from Julie Dentler and
Jane Brokaw.

Tuesdays With Friends
Read any good books lately? Has your Nook/Kindle/
Ipad battery run down? Does winter look like just a
season of snow, ice, and short days/long nights? Why
not try Discovering the Bible with a group of friends
or some friends you don’t even know yet?
If these questions resonate with you, relief is on the
way. Starting Tuesday, September
17th, at 7:00 pm, we will gather in the
fellowship hall for an hour of discussion and exploration of the world’s
best seller. And the cookies and coffee aren’t bad either.

Have you considered attending a Via
de Cristo (Way of Christ) weekend?
•

•
•
•

The Musical Notes to Sing for
Harvest Dinner on September 28!
The Musical Notes will present a program of music
for Grace’s Harvest Dinner on Saturday, September
28, at 3:00 pm. The Musical Notes are residents at
LSS Homme Youth and Family Programs in Wittenberg and are directed by Pastor Karla Kirkeby,
Homme Chaplain. Pastor Karla says that there will
likely be at least four or five new members who will
be joining the group!

•

•

•

Pastor Karla Reports on Moretele
Pastor Karla will present, “The Moretele Partnership”
at the Shawano Conference Pastors’ Meeting at Redeemer, Wittenberg on Tuesday, September 10 at
10:30 a.m. The program is a PowerPoint about her
experiences in the Moretele Circuit of the Western
Diocese of the Republic of South Africa. The
Moretele Circuit is paired with the Shawano Conference and the Moretele Diocese, with our East Central
Synod of Wisconsin. Pastor Karla visited Moretele
this past June and July with a delegation from Grace
and other people representing conferences in our synod. She reports that she would also love to show her
PowerPoint at Grace sometime in the future.
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•

Spend three days at a Bible camp with other
Christians November 7 (Thursday evening)
through Sunday afternoon, November 10.
Live, study, worship, and commune together
daily.
Camp accommodations are warm and comfortable, and food is good and plentiful!
Married couples are encouraged to attend the
same weekend, although men’s and women’s
programs are separate for all but a few parts of
the weekend.
Fourteen talks are given: Nine by lay persons
and five by clergy. The talks present the Christian life, based on the person and teachings of
Jesus Christ.
Via de Cristo gives those attending a living
understanding of basic Christian truths and is
designed to encourage them to share the love of
Christ with others.
There will be music and singing, great food and
fellowship, laughter and prayer.
Over thirty people from Grace have attended
and all were greatly blessed during and after the
weekend!

If you are interested in attending or have any
questions, please contact Nancy Kind, VDC
parish rep for Grace, at (715) 453-8177 or
talk to Pastor Mark. Brochures and applications are available on the wall rack next to
the Welcome Center. Don’t delay - the weekend will fill up fast!

STAFF

A WORD FROM PASTOR MARK
The Joy of Discovery
Several times this summer people have commented on my
smile. They think I’m up to something — that I have not told them
everything. Of course I haven’t! Joy, life, and community cannot be
told or described beforehand. The greatest truths of life must be discovered.
I discovered that anew during time in August with our children
and grandchildren. The open mouth smile, giggles, utter delight, and
deep fascination with life and discovering much that is new, interesting, and exciting. Owen discovered the slide, Mara went off-roading on
her trike, and Zoe stretched her time under water.
As long as Mom or Papa held her hand, Zoe loved the deep water. She’d pinch her nose and down she’d go, a little longer each time.
Mara loves those new tricycles that have handles for an adult to push
and guide from behind. She could go wherever she wanted, well, almost, with the added force provided from behind. Two times down the
slide on my lap and Owen brushed me aside. He was going to do it on
his own. Well past dusk he kept crawling up the steps and then bursting into his smile and child’s laughter as he went whizzing down the
slide. When our time at Governor Dodge was done, Owen was master
of even the big tube slide.
As I reflect on that joy of discovery I realize how true this
experience is for most of life. The digital world is changing education
and communication just as much as the printing press did at its widespread introduction 500+ years ago. We learn best not from an authority standing in front of us giving us their wisdom. For today we
have more immediate and detailed facts right in our hand and in a moment can download a video by an expert authority. In this digital
world, discovery has replaced lecture as the best way to learn and especially to experience the deep truths in life.
The summer of 2013 has been an amazing time of discovery for
many at Grace. The amazing message of Good News in Jesus dying
was experienced and discovered anew. For twenty-two who went to
South Africa, twenty-nine at Day Camp, more than twenty who attended one of the camps and programs of Crossways, thirty at Glacier National Park, and fourteen retreating with Greater Galilee Baptist
Church at Pine Lake, faith, church, community, apology, affirmation,
worship, and fellowship were no longer words and concepts, but were
experienced and discovered and became living reality.
There is value in hearing explanations about God’s grace and
its implications for our lives. But how amazing to discover it, to be immersed, to have the direct experience! Suddenly it comes alive: God
loves me! God is real! God’s fingerprints are everywhere! Life, family,
faith, love are deep and rich and soul-filling! Suddenly living in this
grace explodes into all dimensions of our lives: diversity, creation,
community, communion of saints around the world, forgiveness,
grace, devotions, the Body of Christ, spiritual practices, etc.
My grandchildren’s joy of discovery included the close proximity of a parent or grandparent. The discovery was rich because they
were doing it on their own. However, their willingness and safety in
diving into their adventure of discovery was made possible because of
their trust in the guidance nearby.
Is not that the church’s role? And, how exactly that fits our tra(Continued on page 10)

(715 area codes)

Pastor………………….Rev. Mark Ziemer
453-4066 or (home) 453-0612
pastorziemer@gracetomahawk.org
Visitation Pastor…Rev. Don Cannady
Pastor………………...Rev. Karla Kirkeby
pastorkarla@gracetomahawk.org
715 453-4066
Youth Facilitator...….…Wendy Black
715 453-4066
wblack@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary…………....…….Debbie Hetzel
453-4066 or (home) 966-0536
dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary Support…..…Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Treasurer...….…………..….Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Wedding Coordinator
Kay Jensen………..…................453-4701
Custodian
Dar Anderson.………………..….453-4066

COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
Heather Engel……………...…….224-3241
Vice President
John Kromm………….…..………453-5729
Secretary
Karen Olson………..………..….…453-1173
Mindy Gabrich….….……..…….966-0908
Forrest Gibeault………………….224-3201
Judy Juedes………..………..……453-8257
Brian Schmidt….....………..……453-1361
Brian Storm…………………..…..536-7876
Margie Welke……………………..453-5797
Youth Representatives
Autumn Frederick …….….…….224-3241
Nathon Tobias…………………….571-5865
Church Office Hours
Mon.— Fri. — 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)
Staff Meetings (Office closed)
Thurs. 9:00 am—10:00 am
Deadlines!
Bulletin: Wednesday
Newsletter: Third Monday of month
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From the Stewardship Committee

Work Is a God-Given Ability
On the first Monday in September, we annually celebrate Labor Day, which is dedicated to the social
and economic achievement of American workers.
Since 1884, workers enjoy a holiday from their
work. As Christians, we know that work is a blessing from God. In the very beginning, God put Adam
and Eve to work in the garden (Genesis 2:15).
Our work and labor enable us to earn money. Even
though Scripture is clear that God owns all things,
we may say, “This isn’t God’s money in my wallet.
It’s my money. I worked for it. I deserve it.” God
has heard this over and over again. God addresses
this attitude in the eighth chapter in Deuteronomy.
God had brought His people out of slavery and was
taking care of their every need. He was providing
food each morning. He was protecting them and
blessing them in battle. In spite of His gracious provision for them, the nation continued to gripe and
complain all the time. Even though God provided
for their needs, they ignored Him.
In our own lives, when our stomachs are full and we
have success, we have a tendency to forget all that
God has done for us. We take credit for our success,
forgetting that God has made it happen, and then
we blame Him for our failures! God’s people
stopped thanking and praising Him for all their
blessings. They had forgotten that He had given
them the ability to work so they could earn the money needed to provide for their blessings. Moses
wrote, “Beware lest you say in your heart, ‘My
power and the might of my hand have gotten me
this wealth.’ You shall remember the Lord your
God, for it is He who gives you power to get
wealth…” (Deuteronomy 8:17-18).
As God’s laborers, we are mindful that God gives us
the ability to work and gain wealth. To enable us to
work, God does the following:
• God gives us talents, abilities, and skills.
• God gives us bodies, strength, and energy to work.
• God gives us ideas and creativity.
• God gives us dedication, ingenuity, and initiative.
• God gives us opportunities to work.
• God gives us employers who pay us for our work.
When we understand God’s role in making it possible to work and earn money, we will acknowledge
His ownership of our money. Accepting that God is
the source and owner of what we have, we begin to
manage our money in ways that give Him glory. We
use our money in ways that serve God’s purposes.
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September Special Offering
Kinship of Tomahawk
Kinship of Tomahawk is a youth mentoring organization
for youth ages 5 to 15 who, for a variety of reasons, need
a good role model and friend. Kinship matches the youth
with individuals, couples, or families, and requests that
the mentors spend a minimum of an hour a week or two
hours every other week with the child. Activities can be
as simple as walking the dog, watching a movie, baking
cookies, fishing, or washing the car. The activity is not
what is important; it is the time spent together.
Kinship also started a program called KinsKlub in which
the youth come to the Kinship office on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. During the Kinsklub they get help
with homework, educational programming, 4H and nutrition programming, guest speakers, field trips and free
time with positive volunteer role models.
Kinship occasionally needs volunteers to help with
KinsKlub, fund-raising, making desserts/baked goods,
attending monthly activities as “rent-ament,” serving/
cleaning up at activities, and more. In addition to the
need for mentors and volunteers, financial donations are
also appreciated. Kinship receives a small grant from
the county, but the remainder of the budget is raised
through donations and fund-raising. Expenses for the
program include insurance, background checks, monthly match activities, office supplies, postage, rent and utilities, etc. Kinship currently has forty-three active matches and twelve children on the waiting list. For more information, contact Patti Hilgendorf,
Executive Director, at (715) 966-0996

FINANCIAL NEWS: JULY 2013
General Offerings
Budgeted Expenses per month ................$34,560.00
Offerings Received last month ..................$26,925.75
Actual Budget Expenditures .................... $31,324.09
Surplus (Deficit) ...................................... ($4,398.34)
Budgeted Expenses YTD (7/31/13) ........ $241,920.00
Offerings Received YTD ..........................$219,012.20
Actual Budget Expenses YTD.................. $216,135.54
Surplus (Deficit) ......................................... $2,876.66
Cash Balances (7/31/13)
General Fund ............................................ $31,559.25
All Other Funds .........................................$55,120.44
Total ......................................................... $86,679.69
2013 Regular Principal Payments ..............$21,621.12
2013 Extra Principal Payments……………..$11,630.48
Total 2013 Principal Payments……………..$33,251.90
2013 Interest Payments………………………..$23,201.70
Loan Balance 7/31/2013 .........................$806,771.44
Special Offering–July
TAIV (Tomahawk Area Interfaith Volunteers) ... $497.00
Outdoor Worship Loose Offerings……..$485.19

September 2013
Sunday
1 Fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecost
8:00 AM Worship
HC
10:00 AM Outdoor
Worship

Monday
2!
Labor Day
Office Closed
9:00 AM Quilters

8 Sixteenth Sunday 9!
after Pentecost
9:00 AM Quilters
8:30 AM Contemp.
Worship HC

Tuesday
3 9:00 AM LWR
Quilters
1:00 PM Prayer
Shawl Meeting

Friday

2:00 PM Youth Ministry Team Meeting

Saturday

6!
7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

7!
9:00 AM AA/Alanon

12!
9:00 AM
Staff Meeting

13!
Nursing Home
Communion

14!
9:00 AM AA/Alanon

6:00 PM Church
Council Meeting

7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

5

9:00 AM
Staff Meeting

Kitchen Reserved

5:00 PM Worship
HC

5:00 PM Worship
HC

6:30 PM First Weds.
Worship
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation

10:45 AM Worship
HC
15 Seventeenth
Sunday after
Pentecost
8:30 AM Worship
HC

Thursday

6:00 PM Meeting
Night - Worship,
Fellowship, Evangelism, New Member
Team, & Stewardship

10!
11!
9:00 AM LWR Quilt- Bulletin Deadline
ers

11:30 AM Joyful
Noise @ Eagle's
Club-Merrill

9:30 AM RALLY
SUNDAY/Coffee
Hour

4!
Bulletin Deadline

6:30 PM Contemporary Choir

9:30 AM Bible Study
begins

9:30 AM Companion
Breakfast

Wednesday

16!
Bulletin Deadline

17!
18!
9:00 AM LWR Quilt- Bulletin Deadline
ers

9:00 AM Quilters

2:00 PM Youth Min9:30 AM Bible Study istry Team Meeting

9:30 AM Sunday
School/Coffee Hour

19!
20!
9:00 AM Staff Meet- 7:30 AM Men's
ing
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant
6:30 PM Contempo8:30 AM Lifeline
rary Choir
Screening

7:00 PM Adult Bible
Study begins

6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation

24!
RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE

25 Bulletin Deadline 26!
27!
9:30 AM Love &
9:00 AM Staff Meet- Fellowship Hall
Rsvd.
Grace Circle
ing

21!
9:00 AM AA/Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

10:45 AM Worship
HC
22 Eighteenth Sun- 23!
day after Pentecost 9:00 AM Quilters
8:30 AM Contemp.
Worship HC

28

Fellowship Hall
Reserved
Porcupine Mtn
Backpacking

9:00 AM LWR Quilt- 2:00 PM Youth Miners
istry Team Meeting

9:00 AM AA/Alanon

9:30 AM Sunday
School/Coffee Hour

9:30 AM Ruth Circle 7:30 AM Men's
@ Nona Arthur's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

9:30 AM Bible Study 6:00 Handbell Choir

6:00 PM Long
Range Planning

3:00 PM Harvest
Dinner Program

9:40 AM Kindergarten Milestone

7:00 PM Adult Bible
Study

10:45 AM Worship
HC
29!
Nineteenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Porcupine Mtn Backpacking
8:30 AM Worship
HC
9:30 AM Sunday
School/Coffee Hour
10:45 AM Worship
HC

30!
9:00 AM Quilters

6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation

5:00 PM Worship
HC

Grace
Lutheran
Church

Youth Ministry
& Faith Formation

September
2013

Wendy Black
Youth Ministry Facilitator

Patti Gaedtke
Director of Children’s
Ministries

Mindy Gabrich
Director of Confirmation
& Technology

Margie Welke
Director of High School &
Young Adult Ministries

A Word from Wendy:

Our Faith is Not a Tattoo!
The Bible defines faith as “...being sure of the things we hope for
and knowing that something is real even if we do not see
it.” (Hebrews 11:1) What do you hope for? Often in our busy lives
we get caught up hoping that our paychecks stretch far enough or
our business meeting goes well, or our kids behave. But what do
we hope for in our faith life?

The Youth Ministry Team hopes that each and every member of
“Providing resources and Grace continues to grow in their faith. Our goal is to help nurture
lifelong faith practices that go deep into our hearts and define who
support for
Faith Formation”
we are. Faith should never be just skin deep like a tattoo, stamped
on at our baptism. Rather, faith is a gift from God. But we need to
take care of that faith so it becomes our sure and confident love for
Upcoming Events
Jesus in action, forming and strengthening our whole life long.
September 8
Faith Formation is something that begins at our baptisms and
Rally Sunday & God’s
stretches to our passing. The Youth Ministry/Faith Formation
Work-Our Hands Day
Team is here to help!
September 11
1st Day of Confirmation
for 8th & 9th Graders
October 9
CIA Sacred Agents
6th grade & up 5-6:00 pm
(watch for more info)
October 20
Rite of Confirmation for
10th Graders
October 26
Fall Festival for all
Families
October 27
Bibles for 3rd Graders
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Family Fall Fes*val!
Mark your calendars now!

Saturday, October 26

10:00 am-2:00 pm

Everyone is invited to our fall festival celebration with
games, food, music, Bible lessons, crafts, prizes,
and lots of fellowship.
Watch for more information, but don’t miss out on this fun
day! Make sure to tell your friends, too!

From Pastor Karla
It’s an exciting time to be in ministry at Grace! I am looking forward to the beginning of Sunday School, After
School, Confirmation and Christians in Action (CIA). There is much to offer our children to help them grow in
what it means to live and serve as a follower of Jesus. I am particularly excited about the puppet ministry (CIA)
as Patti Gaedtke and I team up to work with the “Sacred Agents” (members of the CIA) in developing mini dramas, skits and programs to share with the members of Grace. Watch for more info in the coming weeks!

Sunday School News for September
•

Rally Sunday is September 8! All are welcome to come celebrate! We will kick off Sunday School
with a Companion Breakfast immediately following the 8:30 am worship service at 9:30 am. Families and
friends, please join us in Fellowship Hall for fun, food, and fellowship! Free-will donations will go to supporting the Salvation Army Backpack program.

•

Sunday School Registration forms and other information have been mailed out. If you did not receive a
mailing, please call the office, (715) 453-4066. Registration forms are available in the church office or they
can be emailed upon request.

•

Help support Paws 2 Think - Grace will hold a pet food drive beginning on Rally Sunday, September
8, through October 6, when we celebrate “Blessing of the Animals.” Pet food is desperately needed to help
local pets in need. Most needed is dry dog food - any size bag, medium to good quality. Also needed is
cat food - dry, small to medium bags, and canned dog and cat food. Donations may be placed in the designated bin located in the Gathering area.

•

Spark Story Bibles – Three-year-olds will receive their Bibles on Rally Sunday during the
8:30 am worship service. Our hope is that all families who have a three-year-old, or a child
younger than 3rd grade who is attending Sunday school for the first time, will attend this service so
that we may place God’s Word directly into their hands.

•

Kindergarten Milestone – An event for parents and their children entering kindergarten will be held on
September 22 at 9:40 am during the Sunday school hour. Watch for the special invitation. This event
was originally schedule for September 15 (Harley Weekend)

Porcupine Mountains Backpacking - September 28-29, 2013
“Save the Date” for the 4th annual backpacking trip to the Porcupine Mountains! Join us September 28-29th for an awesome overnight camping trip in the park's interior upland at Mirror Lake.
Perched at 1,532 feet above sea level, Mirror Lake is the highest lake in the park. Hiking, fellowship, incredible views, campfires and beautiful fall colors are included! Three rustic cabins at
Mirror Lake have been reserved and can sleep fourteen people in bunks. Tent camping is also
available. Hiking will be approximately 3-4 miles, based on the group’s decision. Everyone is
welcome and encouraged to join us on this amazing trip into God’s wonderland! Middle School youth and
younger must be accompanied by an adult. Please contact the church office by Sept 18th to reserve your
spot. For more information about the trip, contact Pete/Lynn Wurl at (715) 453-1981 or Lisa Elliott at (715) 5517444. Information about the Mirror Lake cabins and trails can be found at:
• Trail descriptions - http://www.michigandnr.com/parksandtrails/Details.aspx?
id=426&type=SPRK
•

Trail map - http://www.michigandnr.com/Publications/PDFS/RecreationCamping/

•

Cabin photos - http://www.michigan.gov//documents/dnr/
Porkiescabinprogram08_259497_7.pdf (slides 18-20)

Porkies_bcmap.pdf
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Glacier Experience 2013
Glacier Park at St. Mary’s, Montana, became the destination of some thirty folks from Grace at the end of July. Actually, four groups made up the gang who stood on the mountains and traveled the Amtrak Empire Builder riding the rails
from Minneapolis to East Glacier. The journey began shortly after 11:17 pm one Friday evening at the station in Minneapolis, to arrive just shy of twenty-four hours later at East Glacier around 8:45 pm. A bus ride from the station to St.
Mary’s brought the group to base camps for the week around 11:00 pm. Oh, what fun to snuggle under the covers at a
motel after the long ride, while some had to put up tents and descend into sleeping bags. We had arrived!
Five days of hiking were about to begin. The pastor’s wilderness gang was divided into two groups to meet the requirements of the numbers limit set by the Park. One group ascended from the east to the west over the Gunsight Pass,
while the other group ascended west to east over the same Pass. Second and third groupings of folks used the St.
Mary’s Campground as base camp for day hikes leading from the Going to the Sun Highway made accessible by the
Park’s free bus system. The fourth and final group of mature folks rolled out of their motel sacks and hiked the short
distance to the bus stop after filling water bottles with ice water for the day, ready for the day’s hike.
The mature OWLs group started out low altitude with a day hike to St. Mary’s Falls and Virginia Falls, with a finale at
Baring Falls. The second day brought this group up into the clouds at Logan Pass for a hike up to Hidden Lake, which
remained literally hidden until the clouds cleared right during lunch…Oh, what a view. Here this group met Stella, the
goat, named three years earlier by Pastor Ziemer. Stella appeared right on schedule to entertain the group as if she
knew it was lunch time. Day three for the OWLs group was the challenge of the week. It was time to traverse the Garden Wall, as it is called. Its calling card includes all the flowers and a goat or two or three, plus a cable anchored into
the mountain cliff so that hikers can hang on for dear life to get across this narrow path without falling a couple of
hundred feet down through the roof of one of the cars coming up the west side of the Pass on the Going to the Sun
Highway. Actually, the OWLs made this traverse both ways without losing a soul. After the terror of the Garden Wall,
the OWLs bused over the Pass to ascend the three-plus miles to Avalanche Lake, the most popular hike by folks in the
Park. At the lake itself, where the noon lunch was served out of back packs plus ice water carried for the occasion, the
group beheld five waterfalls in the distance, all screaming down the mountains in front of them hundreds and hundreds of feet to reach the lake from the high mountain plateaus above. What a view! The final day was a kind of surprise. A number of folks, including our bus drivers, were telling us to behold Siyeh Pass before we left. The OWLs
took the challenge and hiked up four-plus miles before, at a democratic meeting, voting unanimously to make a U-turn
at about 12:35 pm to return the same way down. The whole Pass would have only been 12.5 miles in length, but the
climb after the four-mile marker would have been up hill for 2,000 feet of elevation. Actually, the group traveled eight
miles in total, so the extra four miles wouldn’t have been bad. All agreed this full hike would be on the agenda next
time – or next life – whichever comes first.
Some of the other hikes took folks to Florence Falls, Apgar Village for Huckleberry Pie, Sperry Chalet, Granite Park
Chalet, Iceberg Lake (many Glacier), and Otokomi Lake to name a few. The heavenly week came to an end with showers and soap and smelly stuff. This was followed by a worship service with communion at the “group campground.”
During this service, the parents and the confirmands shared a recommitment to each other in a moving set of promises.
As the adventure was drawing to a close, it began to sprinkle and then even heavily rain for most of the night before
the morning’s breaking camp to return to East Glacier, where the gang hoped the Amtrak Empire Builder would return
to bring all of us home. The trip was accident-free, no one got lost this trip, and the open range cattle got out of the
way of the squealing brakes of the bus just in time.
The Amtrak coaches were newer than the western ride coaches had been, to the pleasure of the gang. Two projects
were yet to be completed: First, the final Bible study written by Pastor Check would begin wherever we were at 2:10
pm Mountain Time as the train raced across Montana. Second, the National Park Service had made available a tract of
the Lewis and Clarke expedition in the early 1800s which we had been following most of our train journey. So, it was
cramming time for the gang, knowing that the Saturday morning bus finale would be host to a two-part contest of the
information found within. Of the top six contenders, all were surprisingly the adults ending the first round of questions: Pastor Ziemer, Elaine, Pam, Joan, Sherry, and Claudia. Round Two had the younger folks all cheering for
Elaine, but it was Sherry who, on the final round of ten questions took the number one trophy, with Pam and Joan
close second and third. The bus stopped on the north side of Grace and without a tear being shed was unloaded and
the gang disappeared into the civilized world of Tomahawk. HOWEVER, one knows and believes that there will never
be a trip like this one for the folks who hiked the mountains of Glacier in July of 2013. It will be remembered forever
(See pictures on page 10)
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New Bishop for ELCA Northeastern Ohio Synod
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) Northeastern Ohio Synod, was elected August 14 presiding bishop of the ELCA at
the 2013 ELCA Churchwide Assembly. She was elected on the fifth ballot. There were 889
votes cast, and 445 votes were needed for an election. Eaton received 600 votes and the
Rev. Mark S. Hanson, ELCA presiding bishop, received 287. Eaton is the ELCA's first woman presiding bishop-elect. The churchwide assembly, the chief legislative authority of the
ELCA, met Aug. 12-17 under the theme “Always being made new.” This year marks the 25th anniversary of this
church.
Pastor Elizabeth Eaton was elected as bishop of the Northeastern Ohio Synod in December, 2006 and she assumed her role as bishop on Feb. 1, 2007. She was installed Feb. 3, 2007, at St. Paul Episcopal Church, Akron,
Ohio. In other notes about her background:
• Eaton was elected in 2005 to the ELCA Church Council, which serves as the board of directors and
the legislative authority of the church between churchwide assemblies.
• She was a voting member at three ELCA Churchwide Assemblies, and she has served on the Northeastern Ohio Synod council and its executive committee.
• In 1984 she was a delegate to the Lutheran World Federation assembly in Budapest, Hungary.
• Eaton was born in Cleveland, Ohio. In 1977 she earned a bachelor's degree in music education from
The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. She earned a master of divinity degree in 1980 from Harvard
Divinity School, Cambridge, Mass.
• Following ordination in 1981 Eaton served as assistant pastor for All Saints Lutheran Church,
Worthington, Ohio, then as an interim pastor for Good Hope Lutheran Church, Youngstown, Ohio.
She became pastor at Messiah Lutheran Church in 1991.
Eaton is married to the Rev. Conrad Selnick, an Episcopal priest serving St. Christopher's by-the-River, Gates
Mills, Ohio. They are parents of two daughters, Rebeckah and Susannah.
More information and videos of and about our new Presiding Bishop and her election can be found on
www.elca.org (click on 2013 ELCA Churchwide Assembly; call the church office if you need assistance). Pastor
Karen Tews, recently installed at Calvary, Antigo, wrote the following about Bishop Eaton, “ I have considered
Bishop Eaton to be a friend for quite a number of years. We both pastored in Ashtabula, OH, and worked together. Bishop Eaton will be a tremendous gift to the church at large. Her vision, and her ability to help people
think church in new ways, are wonderful gifts. In addition, she is a wonderful preacher and theologian, and her
sense of humor and ability to connect with people will serve the church well.”
The final four candidates for Presiding Bishop were current Presiding Bishop Mark Hanson, and three synodical
bishops, Bishop Eaton of Northeast Ohio Synod, Bishop Jessica Crist of Montana Synod, and Bishop Ann Svennungsen of Minneapolis Area Synod. Rev. Peter Marty, Dr. David Lose, and Rev. Barbara Lundblad were among
the final seven who were given opportunity to address the Assembly, but these three declined to speak and announced their desire to not be elected.
Pastor Mark’s Thoughts
I have several thoughts on this election after watching the videos of the speeches by the final four candidates.
First, I noted the gifts and eloquence of all four of the final candidates. Second, I was surprised at Mark Hanson not being elected and struck at the graciousness by which he lifted up Bp. Eaton and accepted his not being
elected. He emphasized the honor of his having served two six year terms (nearly half of our ELCA’s 25 years),
the value of a new beginning, and the theme of the Assembly, “Always being made new.” Third, Bp. Eaton,
more than the other three, spoke briefly, pointedly, clearly, with humor, and with strong emphasis on our Lutheran heritage and identity. Her economy of words, directly addressing the reality of our culture and of the
ELCA, and her down-to-earth humor and clarity is a great gift at this time for leading our ELCA. I especially
appreciated her articulation of the role of the Presiding Bishop in these next six years: to rebuild trust; to be
church together as congregations, synod, church wide, and globally; to be clear on our heritage and identity as
an important witness and contribution to the world; to act in humility; and for “unity in diversity” to be our
witness to the world so that, grounded in the “theology of the cross,” we welcome and listen to those who do not
9
agree with us, but agree on the cross.

Glacier-Wilderness Trip
2013

(Continued from page 3) A Word From Pastor Mark

dition as Lutherans! Just as profoundly as Martin Luther’s translation of the Bible and writing the Catechism
made great use of the printing press, so Luther’s theology and his own personal experience profoundly fit our digital world today. Luther’s emphasis was on the gospel, of God’s grace in Jesus Christ crucified as the centrality
upon which the church is built. The truth of God’s grace alone that saves us provides the safety and security for us
to dive into the joy of discovering the riches of God’s deep truths of life.
That simple, core, profound revelation of God in Jesus Christ is the task of the church. The Good News in
Jesus provides the guidance, safety, and security in God’s trustworthiness and love so that we can dive into the
joy of discovering God and God’s deep riches and truths all over the place - in creation, community, diversity,
globally, as family. Especially as Lutherans, that is our call and gift to the world. Rooted in God’s grace in Jesus
Christ, freeing and urging people to - slide down, go off road, dive into - all the riches and wonders of this amazing God, world, and life!
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Grace Lutheran Church Council
Thursday, August 8, 2013
MEMBERS PRESENT: Heather Engel, Brian Storm, Karen Olson, Mindy Gabrich, Judy Juedes, John Kromm,
Margie Welke, Forrest Gibeault, Autumn Frederick, Nathan Tobias.
ALSO PRESENT: Pastor Mark Ziemer, Youth Facilitator Wendy Black and Pastor Karla Kirkeby.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by President Heather Engel.
Brian Storm led us in devotions based on the story of what Jesus did in the temple (Matthew, Chapter 21). Do we
go to church to pray, learn about Jesus, to hear the Word of God, receive baptism, communion – and, do we leave
the service to go out into the world to share our faith with others?
Where have we seen God at work? Crossways’ final worship service, the meeting of our new Youth Ministry
Team, the Glacier Trip and how members on the trip grew together as a family, Way Post Camp and meeting with
camp counselor Eric Hesse, member of Grace.
Motion by Mindy Gabrich/Brian Storm to approve the July Council Meeting minutes.
Motion by Margie Welke/John Kromm to accept the June Financial Report. The July Report was not available
because necessary information had not yet been received by the Treasurer.
(Note: Check the notebook in the Gathering Area for full reports by Pastors and Grace Ministry Committees.)
Pastor Karla reviewed her report and spoke of the honor that she was able to represent the Shawano Conference
in the Moretele Circuit of the Western Diocese of South Africa. It was a life changing experience.
Pastor Mark reviewed his written report. He also stressed the importance of communication within Grace as we
move forward with future plans. What does God have in mind for us to do? And, how does God want us to
achieve His goals? Do we communicate enough with the congregation so everyone knows and understands the
purpose of what’s going on? Council members suggested that we use our web site, newsletter, screen slides at
worship services and the upcoming town hall/cottage meetings to share information and update Grace members
on the purpose and goals of the new Youth Ministry Team and ongoing and/or long range plans for Grace.
Heather Engel gave an update on the National Youth Conference – now known as the ELC Youth Gathering because it also includes youth from other countries -- and need for fundraising and planning.
Pastor Mark asked about the Treasurer’s Position and was told those involved were in the process of working
things out. It should be resolved by September 1st.
The Building Utilization Committee’s “sale” of stored but unneeded items will be held August 10-11 and 17-18.
Anything left will be donated to other organizations.
Autumn Frederick and Nation Tobias reported on their experiences at Lifest and Senior Yet Camp and stated that,
because of a youth-planned worship service experienced at camp, they would like Grace youth to plan an entire
church service in the upcoming year. Council endorsed the idea.
Because it is getting near time to plan the 2014 budget, it was suggested that Council send out notices to all committees and ministry teams advising them of the need to review their needs and send it into the office asap.
Notice will also be placed in the September Newsletter as a reminder.
Heather Engel asked Council members to hold our New London ELCA church in their prayers. The church was
demolished by the recent tornado. Pastor Mark said Synod will let everyone know if there is any way we can help.
Pastor Mark updated Council on plans for town hall/cottage meetings to introduce the Youth Ministry Team and
how it came to be a team, rather than one individual. It is important that the entire congregation, no matter what
our age, understand the importance of what is happening at Grace. Temple talks will be given August 10-11 and
August 17-18. A letter will go out to all members explaining meetings that will be held following services Saturday
evening and Sunday morning, 8:00 a.m., August 24-25. The purpose of the upcoming town hall/cottage meetings
is to give members a chance to meet in small groups for questions, discussion and understanding of the ministry.
This is an important step to help us all grow in our faith.
Wendy Black announced that the theme of the Youth Ministry Team is “Providing support for faith formation”.
Motion by Margie Welke/Brian Storm to adjourn. The meeting ended with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully, Karen Olson, Secretary
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LITURGICAL ROLES
September 7 & 8
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Darwin Kluball
Sherry Thompson
8:30 am Mike & Nancy Pertmer
Tom & Donna Stone
10:45 am Frank & Jackie Benoy
Readers
5:00 pm Darwin Kluball
8:30 am Renee Raasch
10:45 am Jeannie Gudgeon

September 14 & 15
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Dan & Kay Salewske
8:30 am Ken & Pat Tjugum
Bill& Leitta Turgeon
10:45 am Andy & Luann Kiander
Readers
5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
8:30 am Nona Arthur
10:45 am Carol White

Ushers
5:00 pm Bob & Leanne Setlak
8:30 am Renee Raasch
Marcie & Cathy Schmit
Jack Lauder
10:45 am Greg & Steve Heikkinen

Ushers
5:00 pm Georgeanne Crass
John Kromm
8:30 am Tom & Donna Stone
Cindy & Randy Blair
10:45 am Ruth Heyne
Bill Martinson

Nursery
8:30 am Margie Welke
10:45 am Drew VonSchrader

Nursery
8:30 am Chris Raasch
10:45 am Jody Decker

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Nancy Kind
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Nancy Herbison

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Al Overhaug
8:30 am Herb Heyne
10:45 am John Kablitz

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Herb & Ruth Heyne

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Jan & Larry Hagen

Running Projection
5:00 pm Kirk Kind
8:30 am Jackie Elliott
10:45 am Jared Kiander

Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Destiny Hanke
10:45 am Aaron Leonhard

Projection Set up
Jackie Leonhard

Projection Set up
Herb Heyne

Altar Guild
Sara Volz, Samantha Colburn
Lynn Brown

Altar Guild
Sara Volz, Samantha Colburn
Lynn Brown

Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug

Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug

Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook
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September 21 & 22
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Mary Wilke
Lynn Brown
8:30 am Paul & Dotti Andersen
Children of God
10:45 am Jody & Emily Decker
Readers
5:00 pm Lynn Brown
8:30 am George Derleth
10:45 am Ruth Heyne
Ushers
5:00 pm Rod & Marcy Greil
8:30 am George & Lynn Derleth
John Krueger
Bill Erickson
10:45 am Bob & Carol White
Nursery
8:30 am Alexis Szarkowitz
10:45 am Michael Svacina
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Dave Reiff
8:30 am Mark Schlegel
10:45 am Al Overhaug
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Brian & Cindy Storm
Running Projection
5:00 pm Dan Hanke
8:30 am Lane Beaumier
10:45 am Jared Kiander
Projection Set up
Bill/Jenn Zorr
Altar Guild
Sara Volz, Samantha Colburn
Lynn Brown
Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Jim & Nancy Bronsted

LITURGICAL ROLES
September 28 & 29
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Mary Ann Clark
Mary Ingman
8:30 am Gary & Judy Calhoun
Roger & Kathy Cook
10:45 am Mary Hoglund
Lois Langlois

October 5 & 6
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Bernice Mitchel
Peggy Price
8:30 am Len & Karen Olson
Ron Cisewski, Dar Clements
10:45 am Harold & Audrey
Pedersen

Readers
5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
8:30 am Herb Heyne
10:45 am Nancy Herbison

Readers
5:00 pm Sharon Lamer
8:30 am Karen Olson
10:45 am Jean Huntoon

Ushers
5:00 pm Dave Dettmering
Dar Clements
8:30 am Don & Carolyn Halverson
10:45 am Greg & Steve Heikkinen

Ushers
5:00 pm Ed & Darleen Winkler
8:30 am Tom & Donna Stone
Margie Welke
Steve Kahle
10:45 am Ruth Heyne
Bill Martinson

Nursery
8:30 am Maggee Renn
10:45 am Gaynel Christensen
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Kyle Olson
8:30 am Ruth Heyne
10:45 am Nancy Herbison
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Dale & Nona Arthur
Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Steven Renn
10:45 am Child of God
Projection Set up
Keri Kelley

Nursery
8:30 am Lynn Brown
Makayla Becker
10:45 am Drew Von Schrader
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Nancy Kind
8:30 am Mark Schlegel
10:45 am Herb Heyne
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Al & Deb Overhaug
Running Projection
5:00 pm Kirk Kind
8:30 am Jackie Elliott
10:45 am Phyllis Marquardt

Altar Guild
Sara Volz, Samantha Colburn
Lynn Brown

Projection Set up
Bill/Jen Zorr

Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg

Video Delivery
Stan Torkelson

Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Ellie Magnant
Mary Wilke

October 12 & 13
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Child of God
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Deb Tinker, Rose Hoff
8:30 am Mike & Nancy Pertmer
Brian & Cindy Storm
10:45 am Stephanie Pellitteri
Marilyn Smith
Readers
5:00 pm Rose Hoff
8:30 am Tami Olson
10:45 am Jeannie Gudgeon
Ushers
5:00 pm George & Lynn Derleth
8:30 am Larry & Jan Hagen
Jack Lauder
Kirstin Marcks
10:45 am Steve & Greg Heikkinen
Nursery
8:30 am Kim Gibeault
10:45 am Child of God
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Kyle Olson
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Dave Reiff
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Brian & Cindy Storm
Running Projection
5:00 pm Alexis Szarkowitz
8:30 am Destiny Hanke
10:45 am Jared Kiander
Projection Set up
Karen Torkelson
Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg
Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Ellie Magnant
Mary Wilke
Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook

Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1.

LEANNE SETLAK
DARA HANSON
SANDRA GRANRATH

2.

TAMMY SYPHER
SUZANNE HORN

3.

ROBERT STORM
ERIC LAABS
BRAD TJUGUM

4.

5.

6.

VIRGINIA COTTRELL
CATHY SCHMIT
AMANDA JUEDES
GERALD FRICKENSTEIN
NANCY DIAZ
FAITH DERLETH
GLEN RANDALL
LEON CHRISTIANSEN
JOAN BUGARIN
RENEE DASSOW
LINDA HALVERSON
RYAN MENEBROEKER

7.

BONNIE KOTTKE
JACEE GAUERKE

8.

DAVID DETTMERING
MEGAN BROUWERS
RITA SHELLBERG
ISAAC DERLETH

9.

10.
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BRUCE HALVERSON
PHIL STREET
JEAN HUNTOON
FRANK WEBIE
WAYNE BREITBARTH
BEN WALLIS
BEAU VANSTRYDONK
HILARY CERNY
KIM GIBEAULT
STEVEN RENN
JOHNATHAN LUCAS
LYLE ANDERSON
MARILYN LAHTI
JUDY CRASS
GEORGE CATENCAMP
SEAN TOWNE

11.

KATHY JOHNSON
GREG NIEMEC

12.

DUANE STRAUSS
BELLE STEINKE
DAWN NELSON

13.

AMANDA SMITH
PHYLLIS FRYMAN

14.

ELAINE LAZOR
JENNA LARKIN
GARY BARR
JAMES STEINKE
BRICE DASSOW

15.

SHIRLEY ANDERSON
TERRY SCHLINKMANN
ROBERT KANGAS

16.

ZACHERY ANDERSON
JACKLYN ELLIOTT
JOSH MARTEN

17.

MARGARET LUSE
CRAIG WAHL
DUSTYN DUPLAYEE
AMY FUCHS

18.

GERALD CRASS
DEB KINCAID

19.

NANCY HERBISON
BETH WANDREY
LYNN WURL
RONALD CISEWSKI
ANTHONY KLUCK
MICHAEL LUCAS
BRENT WILKE

20.

MELISSA CHARLES
DAN W. OSERO
ROGER JUEDES

21.

AMIE HARING
WILLIAM REICHERT
AUDREY CHARLES

23.

SANDRA WIMMER

24.

MINDY ERNST
CANDIE MYRE
BRIDGET GILLE
ABBY HRDINA
PAUL VANSTRYDONK
JADA TROUTMAN

25.

KYLE GOES
SHARON BEHLING
EDMUND BECKER

26.

PAUL WINKER
COLEMAN BEHLING

27.

ERIK HALVERSON
LYNN DERLETH
BRUCE STITELY
AARON LEONHARD
BRIANNA DASSOW
SANDY REDMOND
AL TESCH

28.

JEANIE OSERO
MIKE VANDEWEERD
TRACY SKUBAL

29.

MARGE BREITBARTH
WILLIAM TURGEON

30.

DAN GUNTHER
ANDREW OLSON
CRAIG LEMMER

Now Get A Discount On Car Insurance
Without Getting A Discount On Service

JOHN J. KOPP
Certified Public Accountant

208 W. Mohawk Drive
Tomahawk
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Would you like to SAVE 10-20% on
your fees? Ask me about our “Save you
money or pay you $500.00* guarantee”

Louis J. Heuser
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

715-453-2085
201 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Tomahawk, WI 54487

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

DOES YOUR BUSINESS
TAKE CREDIT CARDS?
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Kevin J. Krueger, Licensed Funeral Director
Karri L. (Krueger) Ernst, Business Manager
Fourth Generation Funeral Director Serving Tomahawk

715-224-3182
1400 N. 4th Street, Tomahawk, WI 54487

MALEY &
STROMBERG
EYE CARE, LLC
453-3636
318 N. 6th Street, Tomahawk
Chris’ Accounting &
Income Tax Preparation

CHRISTINE M KOTH, EA
634 S. Tomahawk Ave.
Tomahawk, WI 54487
(715) 453-8721
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24 Hour Emergency Service
Where Your Comfort Matters

715-453-7071
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Dealers in Mercury, Smokercraft,
Husqvarna, Ariens & LawnBoy

Quality Parts & Service
129 N. 4th St., Tomahawk, WI 54487

715-453-3313

TOMAHAWK BUS
SERVICE
reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-3000

Dewey N. Reilly DDS

Dewey I. Reilly DDS

Michael P. Reilly DDS

Calhoun
Auto Gene Calhoun
Repair

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Five Licensed Plumbers
Soil Testing & Septic Installation

Church Member

715-453-3076
1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

715-453-2435 or arnottplumbing.com
Visit our showroom at N10944 Cty A Tomahawk, WI

H & S SERVICE
CENTER
Complete Auto Repair &
Tires Always on Sale

Tomahawk
BEN FRANKLIN
North Bay Plaza
453-2872

Stihl Chain Saws
Cub Cadet Lawn Equipment
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Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm, Sat: 9:00am-5:00pm
Sun 9:00am-4:00pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Serving the Greater Tomahawk Area for the past 33 years.

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
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Regular Worship Services
Labor Day to Memorial Day
Saturday—5:00 pm

Sunday—8:30 & 10:45 am
Contemporary Worship
2nd & 4th Sundays 8:30 am

Sponsors of the Month
You can find the complete list of our sponsors on the back inside cover.
Please thank our sponsors when visiting their businesses.

